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Plural of nouns exercises com gabarito

Imagem: Google and Acrescenta-se S para formar o plural em grande parte dos substantivos.  (friend - friends) - Acrescenta-se es para os substantivos que terminam em S, SS, SH, X, CH e.  (bus - buses) - Acrescenta-se IES para substantivos terminados em consoante - Y (city - city) e apenas s quando terminar com vogal - Y. (day -
days) - Acrecenta-se VES para substantivos terminados em f ou fe (leaf - leaves) IRREGULAR NOUNS (substantivoz irregular) - Nyao seguem nenhuma regra. Escrev se de Maneira diferente y athe mesmo igual.  baby - male male - male woman tooth - foot mouse teeth - mouse man - sheep people - sheep - fish - deer - deer 1. Monte
Uma tabela et seu caderno separando os substantivos abaixo. Nomeie as colunas como: S, ES, IES, VES, IRREGULAR.  baby, boy, city, class, computer, day, dress, face, family, foot, fox, knife, leaf, truck, mouse, pen, man, sheep, shelf, strawberry, tomatoes, watch, wife, wolf, woman 2. Reescreva as frases no plural.  (Professor,
explique e/ou revisiting as regras para os pronomes demonstrativos this, these, those e para o verbo to be no plural) a) A) This photo is fantastic! b) This bag is heavy. c) This story is very funny. d) This woman is from Chile. (e) This dress is beautiful. (f) This boy is very tall. d) This car is expensive. h) This knife is sharp.  3. Full com about
plural das palavras entre par'nteses.  The question (of the koala) is from Australia. They have a large q (nose), yellow q (eye) and a very strong q (leg). Their Kew (tail) is very small. Koalas eat (leaf). They eat two (kilos) every day. They love food! They are not dangerous, but they are afraid (of the human being). The question (tiger) is
from Asia. They are very large (cat) with a strong th (leg) and sharp th (tooth)! They don't eat (leaf), they eat meat. They eat a lot (of deer). They also eat Kew (monkey) and th (fish). They are dangerous, but they are very beautiful.  The Content Index (EFOA MG/2006) Who lives longer?1As to live longer is a topic that has fascinated
humanity for 2centuries. Today, scientists are beginning to separate the facts from the 3fallacies surrounding the aging process. Why do some people reach 4a mature age and others not? Several factors affect the life expectancy of 5set at birth, but surprisingly, many other elements that can be 6changed. Here's what you need to
know.7Nexec the researchers divide the elements determining who will live the 8longer into two categories: fixed factors and changing factors. Gender, 9race and heredity are fixed factors - they cannot be reversed, although 10certain long-term social changes can affect them. For example, 11 women live longer than men - their life
expectancy is seven to 12 years longer at birth. However, cigarette smoking, and reckless 13driving can reduce this advantage.14 There is increasing evidence that life expectancy also affects the 15by series of elements that are within our ability to control. The most 16-course are physical lifestyle factors.17Cutting calories can be the
most significant 18change lifestyle you can do. Experiments have shown that in a lab of 19animals, a 40 percent reduction in calories leads to a 50 percent expansion in 20longevity. According to experts, eating less has a deeper and 21diversified effect on the aging process than any other 22change lifestyle. This is the only factor that we
know in laboratory animals that is 23anti aging factor.24A long life, however, it is not only the result of being good for your 25th and avoiding disease. All the different factors that make up and 26influence of everyday life can be critical too. In search of ingredients for a 27-year healthy existence, scientists are studying the link between
longevity and social aspects of human existence. Several 29aspects can play a significant role in determining your longevity.30Researchers found that people who are socially integrated - 31members of the family network, married, or members of the structured group of 32ities - live longer.33Early the study showed that the more friends
and relatives you 34had, the longer you lived. The new research focuses on the types of 35 people that are most useful. According to these studies, more than 36networks don't always seem to be profitable to women, since some 37kinds of ties add more demands rather than produce more help.38A a feeling of autonomy or control may
come from having an offer in 39 important decisions (where you live, how you spend your money) or from 39being surrounded by people who inspire confidence in your abilities to 40. Studies show that these feelings bring a sense of well-being to life.42De you live can make a difference in how long you live. The 43study California
Department of Health at Berkeley found a 4,440 percent higher mortality rate among people living in the poverty area of 45 compared to those in untested areas. According to the study, 46 was not due to age, gender, health or lifestyle. The result of 47hypothesis was that the localities can have socio-economic characteristics, 48such both
high crime rate and stress levels that make it unhealthy.49People with higher incomes, more education and high status 50occupations tend to live longer. Researchers used to think it was due to 51tter of living and working conditions, and access to medical care, but the 52nd theory has not held up.53SSS message from experts is clear.
There are many ways to add 54years to your life. Establishing healthy health practices and expanding 55 ranges of familiar and event activities beneficial effects. 56good news about aging many of the factors associated with longevity are also 57 related to life satisfaction. (Source: SCULCA,. Who Lives Longer? in: SMITH, L.C.; MARE,
N.N.; Topics for Today: Advanced Reading Text. 2 ed. Boston, Massachusetts: Heinle and Heinle, 1997, p. 70-73. All the following words function as nouns in the text, EXCEPT: English plural, most of the time, works as a plural in Portuguese, just put the letter S and all. However, this won't always work that way, as in many cases you'll
need to add ES and sometimes IES. Do you control these rules? Well, know that there are other rules besides them! If you haven't mastered this subject 100%, we advise you to study before training in the exercises below. See the explanatory material in HOW PLURAL WORKS IN ENGLISH ⇗. ✍ Exercises 1) Choose the correct multiple
word form in brackets to properly complete the sentence: 2) Analyze the options and choose the right option: 3) Write multiple words: 4) Choose the correct plural of each word: 5) Correct possible errors submitted in multiple terms: : Now, with the last ☚ other activities if you have the time. The more you practice, the faster you will learn
English. In addition to these multi-and-single activities, here on the site there are many other options that you can choose from some of them just below. English exercises01. (FMU) Small - in that a) foxes - boxes b) fox - box c) fox - box d) fox - box e) foxen - box e) foxen - boxen02. (PUCC) No, no, no. Five packages have been shipped
to South America.a) thousands b) thousands of c) thousands d) they are all correct.3 (PUCC) No, no, no. Multiple sister - in - law, child seat no:a) sister - in - law, children, chairs b) sister - in - law, children, armschair c) sisters - in - law, children, chairs d) sister - in - law, children, armchair04. (FMU) Their q' against their attitudes.a) believe
b) belief (c) believe (d) beliefs e) believ05. (MAC - HUM) Multiple louse and mouse:a) louses - mice b) lice - mice c) lice - mice d) louses - mice e) a and b corrects06. (PUCC) No, no, no. Multiple buzz, country and regiment:a) buzz, countres, shelves b) buzzes, countries, shelves in) buzzes, countres, shelves, d) buzzes, countries, shelves
e) buzz, countres, shelves07. No, no, no. Multiple brother - in - law:a) brothers - in - law b) brother - in - laws c) brothers - in - laws d) brothers - in - laws e) it does not have plural08. (FMU) Big and black animals.a) Bull b) Oxes c) Oxen d) Foxen e) Fox09. (ITA) I NOT the United States - a big country.a) b) c) have d) e b s'o corretas e)
todas s'o corretas10. (OSEC) Names have been published in this list.a) Hundreds b) Hundreds c) Hundred d) Hundred e) Five HundredRespostas:01. D02. A03. E04. D05. B06. B07. A08. C09. A10. B Hello everyone. A) Complete the sentences with multiple form noun below: 1) Old q always left q and their money in the kitchen and Kew
knew all about it. Lady/key/gate/shelf/thief 2) With the_____________ injured and were able to shoot them. Roof/Hero/Enemy 3) Their th, and cut into Kew. wife /knife / half 4) Little th, and riding toys Brought - brought joy to Kew. Monkey/donkey/goose/bus/tear/child/circus B) Fill in the gaps with has been or has been, as needed: 1) The
thesis of a scientist taken by all. 2) Political crises followed by a bloody revolution. 3) The data is correct, but the analysis is not. 4) Some phenomena of nature, - explained Professor Clark in his lecture. C) Some nouns have irregular plural forms. The most important ones are included in the exercise below. Match two columms: Singular /
Multiple Number 1. Baby 2. 3 people. Woman 4. Mouse 5. Bull 6. Sheep 7. Gentleman 8. foot 9. tooth 10. Goose 11. deer 12. Louse ( ) geese ( ) oxen ( ) gentlemen ( ) children ( ) men ( ) deer ( ) mice ( ) women ( ) sheep ( ) lice ( ) teeth Outros t'picos relacionados para consulta: ... em-ingles/exercicio-plural-dos-substantivos-em-ingles-
t13236.html were-x-was-qual-a-diferenca-t95.html Responses will be posted on this topic soon. Respect and good research. Emanuel. MENSAGEM PATROKINADA Fasa um test de yngle e descubra seu n'vel em 15 minutos! Este teste foi desenvolvido por professores e linguistas certificados. O resultado cy na choir e com gabarito.
Iniciar o Teste Online! Boa Tarde Emanuel. Segue respostas: A) Complete the sentences with a plural form of noun below: 1) The old ladies always left the keys near the gate and their money on the kitchen shelves, and the thieves knew all about it. Lady /key/gate/regiment/thief 2) From the rooftops wounded heroes were able to shoot at
their enemies. Roof/Hero/Enemy 3) Their wives have chosen some large knives, and cut the loaf in half. wife /knife / loaf / half 4) monkey riding a donkey, and geese on a toy bus brought tears of joy to the children in the circus. Monkey /donkey /goose /bus /tear/child/circus B) Fill in the gaps with was or has been, as needed: 1) The
scientist's thesis has been accepted by all. 2) Political crises were followed by a bloody revolution. 3) The data was correct, but the analysis was not. 4) Some phenomena of nature were explained by Professor Clark in his lecture. C) Some nouns have irregular plural forms. The most important ones are included in the exercise below.
Match two columms: Singular / Multiple Number 1. Baby 2. 3 people. Woman 4. Mouse 5. Bull 6. Sheep 7. Gentleman 8. foot 9. tooth 10. Goose 11. deer 12. Louse (10) geese (5) oxen (7) gentlemen (1) children (2) male (11) deer (4) mouse (3) female (6) sheep (12) lice (8) ft (9) teeth Corrija-me quando der. Abrasos. Diego, here's the
corrections: Part A 1 - correct 2 - correct 3 - correct 4 - monkeys / donkeys / buses / kids / circuses Part B 1 - thesis was (thesis - singular, ethics - plural) 2 - crises were (crisis - singular, crises - plural) 3 - - data were - (but data can also be considered as the only word) the analysis was (analysis - singular, analysis - plural) 4 - phenomena
were (phenomenon - singular, phenomena - plural) Part C Everything is correct. Data - Traditionalists among our readers mourn our permissiveness in allowing the use of data as plural or singular, rather than insisting on plural. (In fact, it is clearer to distinguish its use as an account of a noun requiring a plural verb, and as a mass noun,
with a single verb.) Read more about the word data here: ... ge58.shtml A) Complete the multi-form noun offers below: 1) Old ______ladies_____________ always left _____keys_________ about _______gates___________ and their money in the kitchen _____shelves______________ and _______thieves_____________ knew all
about it. Lady/key/gate/regiment/thief 2) the_____roofs________ wounded _______heroes____________ were able to shoot at their ________enemies_____________. Roof/Hero/Enemy 3) ______wifes___________ they've picked some great _______knifes___________, and cut _______halves_________ in Kew. wife/knife/loaf/half 4)
_______monkeys__________ riding _______donkeys__________, and ______gooses______________ to _____buses___________ _______tears______________ joy __________children__________ on _______circuses______________. Monkey / donkey / goose / bus / tear / baby / circus Hi there Ra'ssa: Just fixing sth goose -
multiple geese similar: tooth / teeth legs / legs But not always (not always (not See Moose/Moose (same singular and plural) Cheers! Cheers! Cheers! plural of nouns exercises 7 ano com gabarito
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